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April 2, 12:00PM to 1:00PM: IEEE Computer and History Societies - Exploring Clouds as Enablers of Science – Dr. Manish Parashar, Rutgers University
Location: Auditorium M105, Muscarelle Center, Fairleigh Dickinson University, Teaneck, NJ 07666 Getting to FDU
Contact: Hong Zhao (201-692-2350, zhaof@fdu.edu); Howard Leach h.leach@ieee.org  Read More...

April 2, 6:30PM to 8:45 PM: IEEE North Jersey Section EXCOM Meeting – Murray Hill, NJ
Location: Bell Laboratories, Alcatel-Lucent, Main Building, Room Number: 6A-106, 600 Mountain Avenue, Murray Hill, NJ 07974, Getting to Bell Labs
Contact: Russell Pepe (rcpepe@ieee.org), Chris Peckham (cdp@ieee.org) or Adriaan van Wijngaarden (avw@ieee.org). Read More...

April 5, 3:00PM to 5:00PM: CSI/EMC: Radiative Emissions from Compact Digital Systems – Dr. Samir Padalkar, NJ Institute of Technology, Teaneck, NJ
Location: Morris County Library, 30 East Hanover Avenue, Whippany, NJ Getting to Morris County Library
Contact: Robert Walker, 973-728-0344, r.d.walker@ieee.org  Read More...

April 8, 5:30PM to 7:00PM: AP/MTT, ED/CAS: Design of GaN Power Amplifiers – Dr. Edward Niehenke of Niehenke Consulting
Location: NJIT - ECE 202, 161 Warren Street, Newark, NJ 07102 Getting to NJIT
Contact: Dr. Ajay Kumar Poddar, Phone: (201) 560-3806, (akpoddar@ieee.org) Durga Misra (973-596-5739), Prof. Edip Niver (973)596-3542, (edip.niver@njit.edu)  Read More...

April 9, 7:30AM to 10:00AM: IEEE CNNNJ: Financial Crisis of 2008 - Dr. Samir Padalkar, NJ Institute of Technology, Teaneck, NJ
Location: FDU, 600 Mountain Avenue, Murray Hill, NJ 07974, Getting to FDU
Contact: Robert Walker, 973-728-0344, r.d.walker@ieee.org  Read More...

April 10, 12:00PM to 1:00PM: COMSOC: Advanced video Compression: Standards and Applications - Ofer Hadar, Ben-Gurion University of the Negev, Israel
Location: NJIT - ECE 202, 161 Warren Street, Newark, NJ 07102 Getting to NJIT
Contact: Nirwan Ansari (973)596-3670 and Amit Patel (a.patel@ieee.org). Check http://web.njit.edu/~ieeenj/comm.html  Read More...

April 10, 6:30PM to 8:30 PM: IEEE CNNNJ: Financial Crisis of 2008 - Dr. Samir Padalkar, NJ
Location: Morris County Library, 30 East Hanover Avenue, Whippany, NJ Getting to Morris County Library
Contact: Robert Walker, 973-728-0344, r.d.walker@ieee.org  Read More...

April 15, 11:30AM to 1:00PM: COMSOC: Advanced video Compression: Standards and Applications - Ofer Hadar, Ben-Gurion University of the Negev, Israel
Location: NJIT - ECE 202, 161 Warren Street, Newark, NJ 07102 Getting to NJIT
Contact: Nirwan Ansari (973)596-3670 and Amit Patel (a.patel@ieee.org). Check http://web.njit.edu/~ieeenj/comm.html  Read More...

April 15, 5:45PM to 7:15PM: AP/MTT, ED/CAS: Evolution of Passive and Active Microwave Filters - Dr. Richard Snyder, RS Microwave, NJ
Location: NJIT - ECE 202, 161 Warren Street, Newark, NJ 07102 Getting to NJIT
Contact: Dr. Ajay Kumar Poddar, Phone: (201) 560-3806, (akpoddar@ieee.org) Durga Misra (973-596-5739), Prof. Edip Niver (973)596-3542, (edip.niver@njit.edu)  Read More...

April 20, 6:00PM to 7:15PM: IEEE North Jersey Section Awards Banquet
Location: Birchwood Manor, 111 North Jefferson Road, Whippany, NJ 07981 Getting to Birchwood Manor
Contact: Adriaan J. van Wijngaarden (avw@ieee.org)  Read More...

May 6, 6:00PM to 9:00 PM: IEEE BT, IT, COMSOC, VTS: Audio Considerations for Mobile DTV – Tim Carroll - The Tellos Alliance/Linear Acoustics
Location: Bell Laboratories, Alcatel-Lucent, Main Building, Room Number: 6A-106, 600 Mountain Avenue, Murray Hill, NJ 07974, Getting to Bell Labs
Contact: Joe Stack, BT Chair (609) 647-9677, Adriaan J. van Wijngaarden (avw@ieee.org)  Read More...

For up to date information, visit our website: IEEE North Jersey Section  Visit: vTools Registration to register for a meeting or event

Important information – Buyer’s Edge Shopping:
IEEE - North Jersey Group # 1431
The IEEE North Jersey Section is now a Member of the Buyer’s Edge Shopping Service. The Buyer’s Edge is a buying service that guarantees the lowest prices on major purchases for its 4 million members in the tri-state area of NY, NJ, CT and greater Philadelphia. They offer a Buy-By-Phone, Buy-Online and, in certain benefit categories and areas, Buy-In-Person. Many member benefits are available nationally, like Cars, Furniture and Kitchens; whereas, some benefits, like Appliances, are for the tri-state area only.
It is easy to use the services of the Buyer’s Club. Visit the Web Site at: http://www.buyersedgeinc.com
Then, enter the following login information: Username: 1431, Password: member1 Happy shopping!